
Health systems and financial sustainability

Eliminate 
clinical care 
inefficiencies

• Avoidable hospital 
utilization

• Coordinated care 
management

• Service line profitability

• Tech-enabled care 
deliveryThe greater good: Toward a health system operating model

A true system operating model is grounded in: 

• Centralized “systemness” strategy and governance, with executive ownership of evolution and performance

• Balance of system and local priorities with aligned leadership structure and incentives across the organization

• Strategic deployment of collective assets; focus on optimizing capital, talent and facilities for system growth

Drive non-hospital 
value

• Provider enterprise 
optimization

• New non-hospital 
revenue streams

• Facility rationalization

• Business process 
outsourcing

A roadmap for complex 
performance priorities:

Three key strategies for sustainability 

Implement radical 
operating discipline

• Hiring and staffing controls

• Purchasing leverage

• Shared services scale and performance

• Payment optimization

1Projections based on Moody’s revenue and expense forecasts, Optum modeling of typical hospital with 4% margin and $1B in operating revenues.
2

Revenue and expense growth rates: 
Not-for-profit medians1

Structural changes 
are compressing 
revenue growth for 
the foreseeable future. 
To preserve margins, 
health systems must 
aggressively realign 
costs with revenue.
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1 Moody’s Investors Service. Not-for-profit and public healthcare – U.S.: Preliminary medians – Profitability holds steady as revenues and expenses converge. April 25, 2019.
2 Projections based on national three-year average growth rates of  5.23% annual revenue growth and 6.03% annual cost growth, plus Optum modeling of typical hospital with 4% margin and $1 billion in operating revenues.

$130M per 
$1B of revenue

2018

5.0%

5.1%

Average amount of cumulative 
cost reduction required to 
maintain a 4% operating margin 
through 2024.2

Margins are at 
a tipping point

7.4%
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GREATER EFFORT,  GREATER IMPACT



>8:1
Average 
engagement 
return on 
investment

60 days
Average days 
to measurable 
performance impact

3–5%
Average 
operating margin 
improvement per 
project

23+ years
Average experience across consulting 
team of clinicians, process engineers, 
c-suite and financial executives, 
analytical experts

Our impact

We bring together insights and assets from our work with 
hospitals and health systems, providers and payers.

• Optum Advisory Services’ expertise in provider cost and operations, revenue cycle, IT, 
value-based care, physician alignment, and strategy, as well as payer strategy and operations

• The only provider-focused actuary practice in the U.S.

• Optum360 risk-sharing revenue cycle partnerships and managed services

• Optum Analytics data solutions

• Advisory Board’s independent, leading-edge industry research

• Unparalleled data assets: 260M+ consumers, 188M+ claims, 100M+ clinical, 12M+ clinical 
and claims
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How Optum Advisory Services can help
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Enterprise performance and transformation

• Financial performance requirements 

• Performance improvement strategy and governance

• Portfolio and project management

• Change management and communications

Learn how you can partner with Optum Advisory Services to uncover opportunities and 

implement solutions to help you achieve your strategic and financial goals.   

empower@optum.com  |  1-800-765-6807  |  optum.com/advisoryservices

Our areas of focus

Hospital operations

• Workforce

• Supply chain (clinical supplies, physician preference items)

• Purchased services

• Corporate functions and overhead (HR, IT, finance, revenue cycle)

Service and facility rationalization

• Service portfolio right-sizing

• Facility footprint

• Acquisition and divestiture

Care delivery 
• Care management

• Clinical variation

• Perioperative services

• Cath lab performance

• ED performance


